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Welcome to Advance English
Welcome to Advance English, Sydney, where learning can be both fun and rewarding. 

Sydney is not only one of the most beautiful destinations in the world, but it is also an ideal learning and leisure environment.

Many students from all over the world choose to live and study in Sydney because of its multicultural diversity, safe 
surroundings and rich cultural life. While studying at Advance English you will meet with a fascinating international crowd and 
make new friends.

At Advance English you will receive the very highest level of tuition with our fully qualified and experienced teachers. Our 
academic style and unique teaching approach and methods encourage our students to become independent, self-assured 
and critical thinkers. Our innovative courses prepare our students to develop both, academically and personally. By giving our 
students the best academic environment and educational guidance, we open the doors to their future global careers.

Anand Karuppiah
Principal Executive Offer

Welcome to Advance English
Advance English is committed to providing students with educational excellence in a lively and productive learning 
environment. By continually building and developing a dedicated teaching team, our aim is to please and help students 
achieve results and meet entry to their pathway program.

Advance English is an exciting place to work as our staff are dynamic and full of enthusiasm.  We have an active social activity 
program, are located in a top Sydney location and pride ourselves on commitment and loyalty to our most important asset, 
our students.  “Our primary goal is to meet individual learning needs.”

We look forward to welcoming you when you commence your studies with us.

Paul Hughes
Academic Manager

Our Mission Statement
Advance English endeavours to provide high quality and relevant 
pathway English programs to overseas students at its Sydney 
campus, to ensure the highest level of satisfaction to all its 
stakeholders while maintaining professional, personal and academic 
integrity in all activities.

The main objective of the college is to provide vast academic 
knowledge and be in a position to provide pathway English for 
students who wish to pursue further studies in Australia. The 
college aims to maintain quality by providing courses to only a 
small number of students and maintaining a good nationality 
mix. Our group of highly experienced, professional teaching and 
administrative staff will help the college achieve its mission.  

Academic Staff
The success of any school depends greatly on the skills and 
experience of the teachers and methodology. All teachers at 
Advance English have degrees or advanced degrees in TESOL or 
related fields. Their experience, combined with small class sizes, 
will guarantee expert attention and maximum class participation.
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Why choose Advance English?

Highly qualified excellent teachers01

Individual care and attention02

Great city centre Sydney location, very 
close to Darling Harbour, Chinatown 
and Sydney’s main attractions

03

A student-centred, friendly and 
supportive learning environment

04

State-of-the-art facilities05

Excellent student support services06

Competitive and affordable course fees07

Fantastic nationality mix08

An active social activity program 
and elective classes

09

Wireless Internet campus facility10

02

Advance English is located in the Sydney 
CBD area, close to public transport. It 
is within easy walking distance from 
Museum Station and Hyde Park.

Location
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Our GE courses give a good foundation in all areas of English language; 
Speaking, Listening, Reading, Writing, Vocabulary and Grammar. Every lesson 
is based on a specific topic or theme and language skills are taught within the 
framework of the topic. Our teachers provide our students with ongoing support, 
advice, encouragement and feedback.

General English •  CRICOS Course Code: 072317E

Duration:   Minimum 5 weeks enrolment up to 50 weeks  

Tuition:   20 hours per week Monday to Thursday + 5 hours additional classes on Friday (Optional)

Average class size:  15 students

Course Outcome level:  Elementary, Pre-Intermediate, Intermediate, Upper Intermediate, Advanced 

Intake Dates  Every Monday, except for Christmas break

Course Fees:  AU$180 per week* (Mon – Thurs) / AU$240 per week* (incl. Friday)

* Other fees and intake dates please see Enrolment Form 2019 - 2020

Learning Outcomes:

At the completion of the course, students will:
>   Communicate in a variety of social, travel and 
     work-related situations
>   Improve conversation skills
>   Develop confidence and proficiency in all major skills
>   Practice English in ‘real life’ situations
>   Get to know new people
>   Learn how to apply grammar knowledge
>   Widen vocabulary skills

Entry Requirements:

>   From Elementary level or equivalent  
>   Students must be 18 years or over
>   Open to all international students 
>   Working holiday visas and Tourist visa holders accepted for certain nationalities 
>   The Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic) is accepted in some
     specific countries. Please check the PTE website, www.pearsonpte.com 
     and the Department of Immigration website for more details.
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Courses

04 * Other fees and intake dates please see Enrolment Form 2019-2018

English For Academic Purposes (EAP) •  CRICOS Course Code: 072187K

Our EAP course is an intensive program designed for high level English students 
who are ready to pursue vocational or university education. This course focuses on 
academic conventions, strategies and skills, for example, academic style writing, 
discussion and debate, critical thinking, research projects, report and essay writing, 
lecture note taking, presentation strategies.

Learning Outcomes:

This course develops students’ English in the following areas:
>   Academic skills in preparation for tertiary study
>   Presentation and participation skills
>   Learning strategies and research skills 
>   Academic essay and report writing skills
>   Social and Cultural skills
>   Speed reading, skimming and scanning
>   Assessment procedures

Entry Requirements:

>   Upper-Intermediate or equivalent
>   Students  must be 18 years or over  
>   Open to all international students 
>   Working holiday visas and Tourist visa holders accepted for certain nationalities 
>   The Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic) is accepted in some specific countries. 
     Please check the PTE website, www.pearsonpte.com and the Department of Immigration website
     for more details.

Duration:   Minimum 10 weeks enrolment 

Tuition:   20 hours per week Monday to Thursday + 5 hours additional classes on Friday (optional)

Average class size:  15 students

Course Outcome level:  Advanced

Intake Dates  Five intakes per year (January, March, May, August and October)

Course Fees:  AU$220 per week* (Mon – Thurs) / AU$265 per week* (incl. Fri)
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05* Other fees and intake dates please see Enrolment Form 2019-2018 * Other fees and intake dates please see Enrolment Form 2019 - 2020

The International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is an internationally accepted test 
of English proficiency used by tertiary institutions and other organizations to measure spoken 
and written English to enter programs. Our IELTS preparation program will help prepare 
students for the skills and strategies necessary to achieve the score they require to further 
their careers or enter university. It focuses on all exam components; reading, writing, listening 
and speaking by undertaking tests under exam conditions with detailed error analysis and 
teacher feedback.

IELTS Preparation 1 & 2 •  CRICOS Course Code: 072318D

Learning Outcomes:

At the completion of the IELTS Preparation 1 course, 
students will be able to:
>   Use grammar and functional knowledge with confidence
>   Speak on a variety of topics with increased confidence
>   Listen and understand lengthy conversations, 
     extracting important aspects
>   Successfully analyse texts and summarise 
     important content
>   Give a written description and write a formal essay

At the completion of the IELTS Preparation 2 course, 
students will:
>   Appreciate the IELTS exam structure
>   Gain examination techniques and strategies
>   Increase vocabulary for different examination themes
>   Develop academic writing and reading skills
>   Have increased speaking and listening practice  
>   Have done numerous trial IELTS exams

Entry Requirements:

>   IELTS Preparation 1: Upper-Intermediate (approx. IELTS 5.5 +)
>   IELTS Preparation 2: Advanced (approx. IELTS 6.0 +)
>   Students must be 18 years or over
>   Open to all international students 
>   Working holiday visas and Tourist visa holders accepted 
      for certain nationalities 

Learning Outcomes:

This course develops students’ English in the following areas:
>   Academic skills in preparation for tertiary study
>   Presentation and participation skills
>   Learning strategies and research skills 
>   Academic essay and report writing skills
>   Social and Cultural skills
>   Speed reading, skimming and scanning
>   Assessment procedures

Duration:   12-24 weeks

Tuition:   20 hours per week Monday to Thursday + 5 hours additional classes on Friday (optional)

Average class size:  15 students

Course Outcome level:  Advanced

Intake Dates  Six intakes per year (January, March, April, June, July, and September)

Course Fees:  AU$220 per week* (Mon – Thurs) / AU$265 per week* (incl. Fri)
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AE Students study core skills using a set course book 
from 8:45am til 1:00pm, then they can choose from 
a range of our elective classes every afternoon from 
1:30pm until 2:30pm. These classes focus on particular 
skill areas away from the main course book. Students 
can pick from various elective classes suited to their 
language need or interest. These classes are usually 
based on a five-weekly syllabus. These electives are 
a great way to mix with other students from different 
classes as well as meet our other teachers. 

1. Conversation, Listening and Speaking
This class is excellent for students who are too shy 
or afraid to speak. Students learn the sort of English 
native speakers use in everyday situations such as 
pronunciation practice, role-plays, idioms, discussions 
and informal chats. They are designed to build 
confidence and encourage students to speak in a 
natural way.

2. Pronunciation
The course is good for improving pronunciation 
and accent. Students will learn the rules of English 
pronunciation and the differences between Australian, 
British and American accents.

3. Writing Skills
This elective provides students with intensive practice 
and the skills and strategies for mastering accuracy in 
writing. 

4. Grammar in Context
This is a class which is especially useful to students 
needing to improve their accuracy and knowledge of 
the grammatical rules of the English language.

5. Current Affairs Discussion Group
Using a large variety of media items, students are 
constantly learning and discussing everyday language 
which comes directly from TV, radio and newspapers. 
This class is for Upper-Intermediate levels and higher.

6. Job - Skills You Need In Order to Have Success
This class gives you the skills you need in the order to 
have success in finding, applying for and getting a job 
during or after study at Advance English. This includes 
helping you to use the correct English for your resume 
and job interview. 

Our Learning Resource teacher is available on Friday in 
our computer room to help students who have English 
queries and/or would like additional English support. 
Our teacher can provide assistance with class work 
and/or recommend extra study material. Our Learning 
Resource Teacher will also show you where our range 
of online self-study material and internet links can be 
found on our networked computers. This material is 
great for independent study. 

AE students have an option to sign up for an 
extra intensive 5 hours of English study on 
Fridays for an additional fee (see courses for 
prices). These classes are great as they help you 
progress your English studies faster. This class 
is an excellent opportunity to consolidate skills 
learnt throughout the week, as well as learn new 
skills and focus on topics of interest. If you have 
a question about our Friday classes, please speak 
to our Student Administration Staff.

Writing and Reading Practice
The aim of this course is to help you develop 
strategies to improve your reading ability and 
speed and to help you produce more coherent 
writing and make clear, appropriate notes. Also 
to help you to adopt approaches to deal with new 
and unknown vocabulary.

IELTS Intensive
This course will help you improve the skills you 
need to maximise your IELTS score and develop 
your day-to-day academic studies. The aim of 
this program is to familiarise students with the 
exam procedure, material and time frame, and to 
practise all the four parts of the exam with mock 
tests.

Australian Cultural Studies
This class combines lessons with trips to 
interesting spots around Sydney. You learn about 
Aboriginal society, see and learn about Australia’s 
incredible animals, and visit interesting places.

Movie – making / Film Club
This class is a fun way to develop and practise 
your English skills by researching a chosen 
landmark or area in beautiful Sydney, then 
scripting, filming and editing a documentary- 
style short travel film. 

Intensive Grammar
This class will help you simplify complex 
grammar and allow you to remember difficult 
rules in a fun, interactive way. You will learn 
about the parts of speech, capitalization, 
punctuation, and sentence structure.

Our timetable, Electives and Friday Classes
ELICOS Timetable

Elective Classes*

Elective Class Choices:

Guided Independent Study 

Additional Friday classes
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   Monday             Tuesday           Wednesday         Thursday               Friday

8:45am – 10:45am

11:00am - 1:00pm

1:30pm - 2:30pm
END OF DAY
OPTIONAL

2:30am - 3:00pm

Core Skills

Break (10:45 – 11:00)

Core Skils

Lunch Break (1:00 - 1:30)

SKILLS ELECTIVES

Computer Access & Guided Independent Study

OPTIONAL

Multicultural

Activities

Guided Study

Educational tours
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Our action-packed social program is designed for you to have lots 
of fun and make life-long friendships with your fellow students 
from all around the world. We organize great things for you to do 
every month as part of class, to ensure that you make the most of 
your time at Advance English and in Sydney, Australia.

You can enjoy: 
•   Visiting Sydney museums, exhibitions and galleries
•   Parties and eating out at restaurants 
•   Learn to surf weekends 
•   Wine tasting at the Hunter Valley 
•   Whale watching 
•   Harbour cruises & pub parties 
•   Bush walking in the Blue Mountains 
•   Coogee to Bondi Beach walks and barbeques
•   Sydney Tower & Sky Tour 
•   Visiting Australia’s capital Canberra, Tobruk Farm, Taronga Zoo
•   Aboriginal Cultural Experience ...... and more

We’ll take you to many tourist sights in and around Sydney. 

Social Activities

College Events

Every month our college hosts an event based on the festive 
season such as:
•   Spring Party       •   Australia Day Picnic and Quiz
•   Christmas Carols and Plays   •   Melbourne Cup Hat Party
•   Halloween Party

Sports & Leisure

We also arrange fun games and sport day tournaments such as: 
• Soccer      • Beach volleyball 
• Surfing      • Cricket 
• Trivia Quizes    • Debates

Three Sisters, 
Blue Mountains
103 km from Sydney

Parliament House, 
Canberra
249 km from Sydney

Taronga Zoo, 
Sydney
4 km from Sydney

Bondi Beach, 
Sydney
9 km from Sydney

Sydney Aquarium, 
Sydney, City
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Advance English courses can be articulated to:

Advance English Pathway

Advance English offers pathway advice and courses for students who 
would like to further their studies in Australia.

Many of our students go on to study at an Australian vocational 
institution or university. In order to pathway into one of our partner 
programs students will need to complete all AE course requirements 
and achieve their best results. 

General English
Upper Intermediate

IELTS 1

EAP or IELTS 2

Pathway to: 
Tertiary Courses at
Undergraduate
& Postgraduate
Level (IELTS 6.5+)

Pathway to:
Certificate II, III, IV
Diploma & Advanced
Diploma Courses (IELTS 5.5+)
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How To Enrol

Please follow the steps below:

Step 1
Read our brochure and terms 

and conditions

Step 2
 Fill out the online/hard copy 

application form. Send/fax/email 
to Advance English.

Step 3
 Receive an offer letter along with 

an acceptance form.

Step 4
 Return signed acceptance form 

along with the payment.

Step 5
 You will then receive a Confirmation 

of enrolment (eCOE).

Step 6
Read our pre-departure information.

Step 7
Attend orientation and enrolment 
session. You are officially enrolled!
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Campus Facilities
The campus is located near the central business 
district of Sydney, close to Darling Harbour, 
Town Hall, QVB, the main shopping district and 
Chinatown. Surrounding us are cafes and bars, 
parks, cinemas and restaurants.

At college: 
• We provide a comfortable student common 
  area with kitchen facilities to relax and chat with
  friends on breaks. Our noticeboard has regular 
  activity photo updates, things to do in the area 

  and what’s going on in the college. We also   
  have lots of brochures for you to read about
   things to do in Sydney.
• Each classroom has transportable chairs and 
  tables for great class interaction and games, 
  whiteboards with data projectors to listen 
  to recordings, watch DVDs and study with 
  computers. 
• A networked computer lab with high-speed, 
  flat screen computers with networked printers, 
  headphones for self-study and pre-programmed 

  computer-aided learning resources. Our 
  campus is a wireless hotspot, so bring your 
  own laptop!
• We provide lockers for student use while 
  studying
• We have a growing student library with 
  independent study material, CDs and DVDs 
  for self study
• Our centre is an IELTS Pre-testing centre, 
  so students can try ‘real’ IELTS practice tests. 
  Ask our Student Services for more details.

Orientation
All new students are required to attend our 
orientation session which provides students with vital 
study information and an understanding of Advance 
English’s policies and procedures. 

Time                                           Activity

9.30 –10.00                 Students arrival to Advance English
                                    Students are welcomed, meet our key staff, register and are shown
                                    around the college. Students receive their Advance English ID

10.00 – 11.00 Listening/Grammar/Writing and Speaking Placement Test

11.00 – 11.15 Break 

11.15 – 12.00 Student Orientation and Presentation

12.00 – 12.15 Orientation Walk – short walking tour around immediate area of college   
  covering public transport, shops, banks, doctors’ surgeries etc.
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Home stay
>   Stay with one of our friendly 
     families and you will experience 
     a typical Australian life
>   Our families are carefully selected 
     for their warmth and desire 
     to welcome you into their home
>   Enjoy using your English skills in 
     everyday situations with your 
     Home stay family
>   Homes are comfortable and clean 
     and close to public transport
>   You will have your own fully 
     furnished room
>   You will have breakfast and dinner 
      with the family (Monday to Friday)

Airport Pickup Service
Our Airport Pickup service is an 
optional service. Airport transfers can 
be organised on your arrival to take 
you to your accommodation. You can 
also arrange your own transport by 
taking a taxi, bus or train from the 
airport.  Airport Pick-up Service Fee 
(One-way) AU$150.00.

Home Stay Fee overview:
Accommodation placement fee   AU$200.00 
Accommodation fees             from AU$230 per week   
                      (minimum 4 week stay)

Private Room                        AU$285.00
Shared Room                        AU$230.00
No Meals (Private Room)            AU$180.00
No Meals (Shared Room)            AU$150.00

*Please note: These fees are subject to change. 

Our staff are available whenever you need some help. We do everything we can to 
make your stay in Australia as enjoyable as possible.
We can offer you:
•  Advice on everyday life in Australia such as transport, tourism and 
   medical enquiries
•  Travel information and bookings
•  Accommodation advice such as settling in with your host family 
   or renting your own accommodation in Sydney

Our qualified academic counsellor will support and guide you to achieve 
your English language goals. Our Welfare Counsellor will help you with any 
personal difficulties you may have during your Australian stay.

Please speak to our home stay officer for more details.

Accommodation

Student Support Services

Academic and Welfare Support
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Our staff are available whenever you need some help. We do everything we can to 
make your stay in Australia as enjoyable as possible.
We can offer you:
•  Advice on everyday life in Australia such as transport, tourism and 
   medical enquiries
•  Travel information and bookings
•  Accommodation advice such as settling in with your host family 
   or renting your own accommodation in Sydney

2019-2020 ENROLMENT FORM Advance English Pty Ltd T/A: Advance English (ABN 52137965765)
Level 1, 16-22 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills, NSW 2010

[ T ] 8214 2513   |   [ F ] 02 9261 1433   |   [ E ] info@advanceenglish.com.au
www.advanceenglish.com.au   |   CRICOS Provider Code: 03228M

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Family Name: __________________________________________________

Given Name: ___________________________________________________

Postal Address in home country: 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Telephone / Fax: ________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Number/s: __________________________________

Address in Sydney (if known): 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Tel. in Sydney (if known): ________________________________________

Nationality: _____________________________________________________

Visa: m Visitor  m Student  m Working Holiday  m Other (Ticka)

Passport Number: ______________________________________________

Date of Birth:  __________________________________________________

Sex:  m Male   m Female

Email: ________________________________________________________

Please Mark (x) Your English Level

  m  m   m   m   m  m

Country Code       Area Code     Tel

Country Code       Area Code     Tel

YOUR COURSE

Start Date: ___________ Day / ______ Month/ ______ Year_________ 

How Many Weeks? ___________________________________________

Which course(s) are you interested in? (Ticka)

1. General English (GE) Courses (072317E)

    m  Option 1: (Mon - Thurs, 20 hours)

    m  Option 2: (Mon - Fri, 25 hours)

2. English For Academic Purposes (072187K)

    m  Option 1: (Mon - Thurs, 20 hours)

    m  Option 2: (Mon - Fri, 25 hours)

3. IELTS Preparation (072318D)

     m  IELTS Prep1 (Upper Int / IELTS 5.5) 12 weeks

     m  IELTS Prep2 9Advanced / IELTS 6.0) 12 weeks

Attachment Checklist:

m  Evidence of academic background

m  Evidence of English qualifications (IELTS or equivalent)

Do you plan to attend a particular vocational college 

or tertiary institution? If so, which one?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

ACCOMMODATION

m  HOME STAY please arrange   m  Single room  m  Shared room
(N.B. Shared room only available if travelling with a friend)          m  with meals      m   no meals

Length of Stay: _______Days  _______Weeks

m  Airport Meeting Service  mOne Way mReturn m Flight Details_______

          

OSHC

Do you require Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)   m Yes   m No

if No, Please provide details of your membership:

Provider Number __________________________________________________

Membership Number ______________________________________________

ENROLMENT DECLARATION AND SIGNATURE

I understand and accept AE’s enrolment, cancellation, 
and refund policies stated overleaf.

Signed by Student

Date: ___________ Day / ______ Month / ______ Year

ADVANCE ENGLISH INTAKE CALENDAR 2019-2020

2019 Program Dates

7 January 2019             15 March 2019              10 weeks          Term 1

18 March 2019             24 May 2019              10 weeks          Term 2

27 May 2019                 2 August 2019              10 weeks          Term 3

5 August 2019              11 October 2019               10 weeks          Term 4

14 October 2019          20 December 2019           10 weeks          Term 5

English for Academic Purposes

Program Start dates      Finish Dates               Weeks           Term

6 January 2020             13 March 2020              10 weeks          Term 1

16 March 2020             22 May 2020              10 weeks          Term 2

25 May 2020                 31 July 2020              10 weeks          Term 3

3 August 2020              9 October 2020               10 weeks          Term 4

12 October 2020          18 December 2020          10 weeks          Term 5

English for Academic Purposes

Program Start dates      Finish Dates               Weeks           Term

6 January 2020             27 March 2020              12 weeks          Term 1

30 March 2020             3 April 2020                       1 week break

6 April 2020                 26 June 2020              12 weeks          Term 2

29 June 2020                3 July 2020                         1 week break

6 July 2020                  25 September 2020          12 weeks          Term 3

28 September 2020     18 December 2020          12 weeks          Term 4

IELTS Preparation 1 & 2

Program Start dates      Finish Dates               Weeks           Term

Beginner        Elementary          Pre-Intermediate          Intermediate      Upper-Intermediate    Advanced

7 January 2019             29 March 2019              12 weeks          Term 1

1 April 2019                  5 April 2019                        1 week break

8 April 2019                28 June 2019              12 weeks          Term 2

1 July 2019                   5 July 2019                        12 weeks         1 week break

8 July 2019                   27 September 2019          12 weeks          Term 3

30 September 2019     20 December 2019            12 weeks          Term 4

IELTS Preparation 1 & 2

Program Start dates      Finish Dates               Weeks           Term

11

*check fee details with our admission office

If you require Private Health Insurance cover, go to https://oshcaustralia.com.au/ 
to obtain quotes from all Australian government approved providers

General English classes begin every Monday except for Christmas  break

General English classes begin every Monday except for Christmas  break

2019 Program Dates

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/hr/skola-advance-english-sydney
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FEES

(AUD) Enrolment Fee ($200)                _____________________________

Tuition Fee (weeks)                _____________________________

                  _____________________________

Accomodation placement  ____________________________

    ____________________________

Airport Meeting Service  ____________________________

OSHC (Medical Health Cover) ____________________________

Books and activities ($10 per week) ____________________________

Other    ____________________________

  AUD $ TOTAL ____________________________

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT AE?

Where did you hear about   _____________________________

Advance English?     _____________________________

Did you use an agent?  _____________________________

If Yes, please fill out the details below

Agent:    _____________________________

Name of the counsellor:  _____________________________

Address:    _____________________________

Email:    _____________________________

Phone:    _____________________________

Fax:    _____________________________

Advance English Pty Ltd T/A: Advance English (ABN 52137965765)
Level 1, 16-22 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills, NSW 2010
[ T ] 8214 2513   |   [ F ] 02 9261 1433   |   [ E ] info@advanceenglish.com.au
www.advanceenglish.com.au   |   CRICOS Provider Code: 03228M

ENROLMENT PROCEDURES, TERMS & CONDITIONS

12
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Student Visa Requirements
You must provide evidence that satisfies assessment factors 
including items such as your financial ability and minimum 
level of English proficiency in order to get an Australian 
Student visa. Additional information on student visa issues 
is available on Department of Immigration website (DIBP): 
http://www.border.gov.au/

ESOS Framework
The Australian Government wants overseas students in 
Australia to be a safe, enjoyable and rewarding place to 
study. Australia’s laws promote quality and consumer 
protection for overseas students. These laws are known as 
the ESOS framework and they include the Education Services 
for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act 2000 and the National 
Code2007 Practise. For more information you can visit: 
https://www.aei.gov.au/regulatory-information/education-
services-for-overseas-students-esos-legislative-framework/
esosquickinformation/esoseasyguide/pages/esoseasyguide.
aspx

Relevant legislation
A range of legislation is applicable to all students. 
Information on relevant legislation can be found at the 
following websites:

DIBP: http://www.border.gov.au/Study/Pages/Study.aspx

Privacy: http://www.privacy.gov.au/ 

Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA):www.asqa.gov.au

Emergency Contact details: 
info@advanceenglish.com.au
mobile: 0419 270 566

To make an application now, please complete our application 
form, and send us approved copies of all relevant supporting 
documents.

Australia – A unique continent
Australia is a land of contrasts: sweeping 
golden beaches, coral reefs rich with marine 
life, tropical rainforests, mountain ranges, 
vast grazing lands and sparse deserts.

Multiculturalism
More than 100 ethnic groups are 
represented in Australia, making Australia 
one of the most culturally diverse 
countries in the world. Australia’s dynamic 
multiculturalism can be attributed to its 
unique combination of Indigenous cultures, 
early European settlement and immigration 
from all parts of the world.
Australians value the wealth of cultural 
diversity and social sophistication that 
international students bring to our 
communities. We take great care in looking 
after international students and helping 
them to adjust to the Australian way of life. 
International students also gain great 

benefits from their education in Australia 
and make lifelong friendships.

Language
Although English is the official language, 
a host of other languages are spoken in 
Australia.  As it is one of the most culturally 
diverse countries in the world, many 
Australians are naturally fluent in other 
languages. More than 800,000 Australians 
speak a European language and another one 
million speak an Asian language at home.
English, as it is spoken in Australia, is very 
easily understood by nearly all people 
from other English-speaking nations. While 
there are some minor differences in accent 
between the cities and country areas, the 
difference is much less than you will find 
in America, Britain and Canada. As you 
improve your English in Australia you will 
learn some of our slang, and have fun 
explaining the meanings to your friends and 
relatives at home.

Cost of Living (guide only) :
In Australia, students spend about $350 to $500 a week on 
accommodation, food, clothing, entertainment, transport, 
international and domestic travel, telephone and incidental 
costs. The following chart is a guide to help you understand 
the breakdown of costs:

While this is a realistic guide, it is important to remember 
that individual circumstances will vary by location, course 
and lifestyle.  Some people spend a lot more than this, and 
others spend less.  To live cheaply, you will have to share a 
room and cook for yourself.  We anticipate that international 
students will require approximately AU$18,000 for living 
expenses per year.

Disclaimer and Privacy Statement
Personal information is collected solely for the purpose of operating as a Registered Training Organisation under the Australian Quality Training Framework administered 
by the New South Wales Government who is the registering authority. Your personal information will be released to Commonwealth and State Government departments 
from time to time for data collection purpose. It is a requirement of the Australian Qualifications Framework that students can access personal information held by Advance 
English and may request corrections to information that is incorrect or out of date. Apply to the Registrar if you wish to view your own records. The information contained in 
this brochure was correct at the time of printing. However it may be subject to change in the event of unforeseen circumstances

Visa and Arrival Information

Why Study in Sydney

Where did you hear about   _____________________________

Advance English?     _____________________________

Did you use an agent?  _____________________________

If Yes, please fill out the details below

Agent:    _____________________________

Name of the counsellor:  _____________________________

Address:    _____________________________

Email:    _____________________________

Phone:    _____________________________

Fax:    _____________________________

Accommodation  $150 - $300 / week

Food   $100 - $200 / week

Public Transport  $25 - $60 / week

Entertainment/movies  $16 per ticket

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
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